BUILDING SITE ACCEPTABILITY BASED ON ANEF ZONES
To be used in conjunction with (AS2021-2000) Table 3.3

AIRCRAFT DAILY MOVEMENTS BY
RUNWAY AND AIRCRAFT TYPE

ANEF zone of site
Building type

Acceptable

Conditionally
Acceptable

House, home unit,
flat, caravan park

Less than 20 ANEF
(Note 1)

20 to 25 ANEF
(Note 2)

Greater than 25 ANEF

Hotel, motel, hostel

Less than 25 ANEF

25 to 30 ANEF

Greater than 30 ANEF

School, university

Less than 20 ANEF
(Note 1)

20 to 25 ANEF
(Note 2)

Greater than 25 ANEF

Hospital,
nursing home

Less than 20 ANEF
(Note 1)

20 to 25 ANEF

Greater than 25 ANEF

Public building

Less than 20 ANEF
(Note 1)

20 to 30 ANEF

Greater than 30 ANEF

Commercial building

Less than 25 ANEF

25 to 35 ANEF

Greater than 35 ANEF

Light industrial

Less than 30 ANEF

30 to 40 ANEF

Greater than 40 ANEF

Other industrial

Unacceptable

Acceptable in all ANEF zones

Notes:

20
25
30

1.

The actual location of the 20 ANEF contour is difficult to define
accurately, mainly because of variations in aircraft flight paths.
Because of this, the procedure of (AS2021-2000) Clause 2.3.2 may be followed
for building sites outside but near to the 20 ANEF contour.

2.

Within 20 ANEF to 25 ANEF, some people may find that the land is not
compatible with residential or educational uses. Land use authorities may
consider that the incorporation of noise control features in the construction
of residences or schools is appropriate (see also (AS2021-2000) Figure A1 of Appendix A).

3.

There will be cases where a building of a particular type will contain spaces
used for activities which would generally be found in a different type of building
(e.g. an office in an industrial building). In these cases the above table should be used
to determine site acceptability, but internal design noise levels within the specific
spaces should be determined by (AS2021-2000) Table 3.3.

4.

This standard does not recommend development in unacceptable areas. However, where
the relevant planning authority determines that any development may be necessary within
existing built-up areas designated as unacceptable, it is recommended that such development
should achieve the required ANR determined according to (AS2021-2000) Clause 3.2.
For residences, schools, etc., the effect of aircraft noise on outdoor areas associated
with the buildings should be considered.

5.

In no case should new development take place in greenfield sites deemed unacceptable
because such development may impact airport operations.
Source : AS2021-2000 Table 2.1
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This ANEF has been prepared using the Integrated Noise Model package (INM 7.0c).
Annual Aircraft Movements for ANEF configurations

Notes:

Configuration

Annual Aircraft Movements

1.

2033 ANEF

56,848

Where figures have been rounded, discrepancies may occur between totals and
the sums of component items.

Qualification

Source:

Essendon

INM - Essendon 2033 ANEF
CAD - MELB2D.dwg (Provided by EAPL)

Factors taken into account in the ANEF calculation are the following:
The numbers and types of aircraft forecast to operate on the average day, their
distribution on the various runways and flight paths and their destinations.
The noise characteristics of each aircraft type at each phase of its operation (landing or
take-off).
whether the operation was in daytime (7am - 7pm) or night-time (7pm - 7am)
Terrain was used in the modelling of this study.

Airport Runway End Co-ordinates

Maribyrnong

Contours are plotted at steps of 5 ANEF over the range 20 to 30 ANEF - the higher the ANEF
value the greater the noise exposure. Aircraft noise does not stop at the 20 ANEF contour,
but outside 20 ANEF, noise from sources other than aircraft may predominate over aircraft
noise.
Coordinate system used is WGS 84
EAPL neither assumes nor accepts responsibility for the accuracy of the contours or any
reliance placed upon them.
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